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[Title of the Invention] SUBSTRATE ASSEMBLY DEVICE

[Abstract]

[Object] To enable two substrates to be bonded to each

other with a sealant without catching dust during an

assembly work, and also enable a gap between the two

substrates to be maintained at an accurate size.

[Solving Means] A table 4 traveling between a sealant

pattern drawing station SI and a substrate bonding station

S2 is provided, and a substrate 13 is placed on a stage 5

traveling in an orthogonal direction. While a sealant is

being discharged from a delivery machine 12 with a nozzle

end directed down at the station SI, the stage 5 is moved in

an orthogonal direction, thereby drawing a sealant pattern.

Then, the sealant is temporarily dried between the stations

SI and S2, and the second substrate 14. is horizontally

suspended from an adsorption table 15 at the station S2.

Furthermore, by moving the table 4 to the station S2, the

first substrate is disposed under the second substrate 14.

Then, a facing gap between the first substrate and the

second substrate 14 is narrowed and both substrates are

bonded to each other.

[Claims]

. [Claim 1] A substrate assembly device comprising:
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a table traveling between a sealant pattern drawing

station and a substrate bonding station;

a nozzle which is provided in the sealant drawing

station and whose end for discharging the sealant is

directed down;

a stage. provided on the table, mounting a first

substrate, and movable in at least an orthogonal direction;

means for drawing the sealant in a desired pattern in

the first substrate by moving the stage in an orthogonal

direction while discharging the sealant from the nozzle;

means for temporarily drying the sealant drawn on the

first substrate provided between the sealant pattern drawing

station and the substrate bonding station;

means for supporting a second substrate so that the

second substrate is parallel to and disposed on the first

substrate mounted in the stage when the table is moved to

the substrate bonding station; and

means for bonding the first and second substrates, with

the sealant by narrowing a facing gap between both

substrates disposed parallel to each other

.

[Claim 2] A substrate assembly device comprising:

a table traveling between a sealant pattern drawing

station and a substrate bonding station;

a nozzle which is provided in the sealant drawing

station and whose end for discharging the sealant is
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directed down;

a stage provided on the table, mounting a first

substrate, and movable in at least an orthogonal direction;

means for drawing the sealant in a desired pattern in

the first substrate by moving the stage in an orthogonal

direction while discharging the sealant from the nozzle;

means for allowing the sealant drawn on the first

substrate provided between the sealant pattern drawing

station and the substrate bonding station to have high

viscosity;

means for supporting a second substrate so that the

second substrate is parallel to and disposed on the first

substrate mounted in the stage when the table is moved to

the substrate bonding station; and

means for bonding the first and second substrates with

the sealant by narrowing a facing gap between both

substrates disposed parallel to each other.

[Claim 3] The substrate assembly device according to

Claim 1 or 2, wherein means for scattering the spacer is

further provided on the first substrate between the sealant

pattern drawing station and the substrate bonding station.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technical Field of the Invention]
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The present invention relates to a substrate assembly

device, and more particularly, it relates to a substrate

assembly device for allowing two substrates to be very

closely approached and to be bonded to each other with the

sealant without catching dust during an assembly work as in

liquid crystal display panels.

[0002]

[Description of the Related Art]

A conventional liquid crystal display panel is made by

allowing two glass substrates attached with a transparent

electrode or a thin film transistor array to be bonded to

each other with a sealant in a very close gap such as about

several }im, injecting liquid crystals and sealing liquid

crystals within sealed space formed by the above operation.

As a method of providing the sealant of the liquid crystal

display panel in the glass substrate, a technique of forming

a resistance pattern in which a predetermined pattern is

drawn by moving the substrate while discharging resistance

paste on the substrate from a nozzle may be used and is

disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent Application

Publication No. H2- 52742. Further, a method of assembling

a substrate in the conventional liquid crystal display panel

comprises steps of moving the glass substrate provided with

the sealant to a bonding table by transfer means, setting a

position in a surface direction of two glass substrates with
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a manual work at the table, including particles, etc. made

of spacers in the sealant, and bonding two glass substrates

to each other in a very close gap of about several pm.

[0003]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

In the conventional liquid crystal display panel, a

small transparent electrode or a thin film transistor array

is provided in a glass substrate and pixels composed of the

small transparent electrode or the thin film transistor

array are very small. Therefore, if dust is stacked on the

glass substrate during an assembly work and dust is injected

into sealed space, a place where the dust exists becomes a

pixel defect portion, whereby the defect portion is

displayed in a black spot in a black and white display panel

and the defect portion is displayed in any color of red,

green, and blue in a color display panel and thus it is

difficult to see an image displayed on a screen. If the

technique disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent

Application Publication No. H2 - 52742 is used as a technique

for providing the sealant of the liquid crystal display

panel in the glass substrate, a substrate and a nozzle

discharge resistance paste at a non-contact state, the

substrate are moved, and a predetermined resistance pattern

is drawn on the moved substrate and thus it is difficult for

dust to stack on the substrate by fixing the nozzle.
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However^ substrate treatment after drawing the resistance

pattern is not specifically described in here. Further, the

method of assembling the substrate in the conventional

liquid crystal display panel, the glass substrate provided

with the sealant is moved to the bonding table by transfer

means, positions of two glass substrates are set by manual

work, two glass substrates are bonded to each other, and

thus dust is stacked on the glass substrate during the

assembly work and a great quantity of dust is injected into

sealed space.

[0004]

Now, the sealant and spacer will be briefly described.

[0005]

As the sealant, a thermosetting or ultraviolet-ray

setting synthetic resin having adhesiveness is used. However,

if viscosity of the sealant is low, the sealant is escaped

from the glass substrates by a pressure applied when the

glass substrates are bonded to each other, whereby a gap

between the substrates is narrower than a predetermined gap,

the sealant is diffused to an unexpected portion and thus it

is difficult to see an image displayed on a screen.

[0006]

Spacers are required for maintaining thickness of a

suitable liquid crystal layer by controlling a gap between

two substrates and the more increases the size of a liquid
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crystal panel, the more increases the necessity of spacers.

Further, as a display area of the liquid crystal panel more

increases, uniform scattering of spacers on an entire

surface thereof is required to secure a uniform liquid

crystal layer. However, a conventional uniform scattering

technique of spacers on the entire surface thereof is not

disclosed

.

[0007]

The present invention is to solve the above-mentioned

problem, and an object of the present invention is to

provide a substrate assembly device which can bond two

substrates to each other without catching dust during an

assembly work which very closely approaches two substrates

and maintain a gap of two substrates to a desired size after

a sealant and spacers are provided on a substrate as in a

liquid crystal display panel.

[0008]

[Means for Solving the Problems]

In order to achieve the above-mentioned object, the

substrate assembly device according to the present invention

comprises a table traveling between a sealant pattern

drawing station and a substrate bonding station; a nozzle

which is provided in the sealant drawing station and whose

end for discharging the sealant is directed down; a stage

provided on the table, mounting a first substrate, and
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movable in at least an orthogonal direction; means for

drawing the sealant in a desired pattern in the first

substrate by moving the stage in an orthogonal direction

while discharging the sealant from the nozzle; means for

temporarily drying or for allowing the sealant drawn on the

first substrate provided between the sealant pattern drawing

station and the substrate bonding station to have high

viscosity; means for supporting a second substrate so that

the second substrate is parallel to and disposed on the

first substrate mounted in the stage when the table is moved

to the substrate bonding station; and means for bonding the

first and second substrates with the sealant by narrowing a

facing gap between both substrates disposed parallel to each

other

.

[0009]

Further, in order to achieve the above-mentioned object,

the present invention further comprises means for scattering .

the spacers on the first substrate between, the sealant

pattern drawing station and the substrate bonding station.

[0010]

[Operation]

Because there is no movement in an upper portion of the

first substrate in a process of discharging the sealant from

the nozzle in the sealant drawing station, moving the stage

in an orthogonal direction, and drawing the sealant pattern
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in the first substrate, dust does not drop on the first

substrate of the substrate assembly device. Further, after

the sealant is drawn, the first substrate is moved to the

substrate bonding station at every stage, disposed under the

second substrate, another transfer means is not interposed,

and there is no movement on an upper portion of the first

substrate, whereby dust dose not drop even at a movement

process of the first substrate. Further, at a process of

bonding two substrates to each other, two substrates are

bonded to each other by narrowing a facing gap between two

substrates disposed in vertically parallel and thus there is

no movement between two substrates, whereby dust does not

drop on the first substrate. As described above, because

dust does not drop on the first substrate at even any

process of an assembly work, dust is not injected into space

formed by bonding two substrates to each other with the

sealant, so that it is possible to simplify a composition of

the substrate assembly device.

[0011]

Further, because temporary-drying means or high

viscosity means is disposed between the sealant drawing

station and the substrate bonding station, the sealant is

shaped at high viscosity and thus the sealant shape is not

deformed when the substrates are bonded to each other.

[0012]
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Further, the sealant, for example, a thermosetting

sealant is temporarily dried by irradiating heat rays or

infrared rays and an ultraviolet-ray setting sealant is

temporarily dried by irradiating ultraviolet rays.

[0013]

As a spacer, there is a spherical-shaped plastic

particle having excellent heat resistance and chemical

resistance and acting as an elastic body in a wide

temperature range or a fiber particle made by spinning

alkali-free glass and cutting it in a desired length. As

the spherical-shaped plastic particle, a particle whose

diameter is similar with a gap between two substrates when

they are bonded to each other is used and as the fiber

particle, a particle whose sectional diameter is similar

with a gap between two substrates when they are bonded to

each other is used because the fiber particles may be cross-

overlapped to each other when they are scattered, but if two

substrates are pressed when they are bonded to each other, a

pressing force is converged on crossing portions of the

fiber particles and thus the fiber particles slide and the

crossing state thereof is no longer sustained.

[0014]

A scattering method of spacers comprises a dry

scattering method of scattering spacers just as they are and

a wet scattering method of scattering with liquid by
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agitating spacers in volatile liquid.

[0015]

[Embodiments]

Hereinafter, an embodiment of the present invention

will be described with reference to Figs. 1 to 3

.

[0016]

Fig. 1 is a front view of a main body whose cover is

removed in a liquid-crystal display panel assembly device

illustrating an embodiment of a substrate assembly device

according to the present invention. As shown in Fig. 1, the

liquid-crystal display panel assembly device 1 comprises a

sealant pattern drawing station SI and a substrate bonding

station S2 and two stations SI and S2 are connected to each

other. A frame 3 supported by struts 2a is placed over

bases 2 and a rail 7 is placed on the bases 2 along two

stations SI and S2 . A stage transfer table 4 can be moved

by a stage drive motor 6 on the rail 7 between two stations

SI and S2. An XY0 stage 5 and a lower adsorption table 8

supporting a first glass substrate 13 at the top surface

thereof by vacuum adsorption are disposed on the table 4

.

Here, when the first glass substrate 13 is mounted on the

XYG . stage 5 in a horizontal direction, it is moved to an XY

axis direction among a horizontal direction and rotated in

the horizontal direction, that is, moved to an 9 axis

direction and when the first glass substrate 13 is exactly
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disposed in an XY axis direction, it is unnecessary for the

first glass substrate 13 to move in the 9 axis direction.

[0017]

A Z axis transfer table 10 for vertically moving by a Z

axis drive motor 9 is provided in the frame 3 of the sealant

drawing station SI facing the rail 7. An optic-type of non-

contact displacement meter 11 and a sealant discharger 12

having a nozzle are attached in the table 10 and the nozzle

end is directed to the first glass substrate 13. In the

upper portion of the frame 3 in the substrate bonding

station S2 facing one side of rail 1 , a pressing drive

mechanism 17 is placed in a frame 18 supported by a strut 2b

and a pressing adsorption table 15 provided in the downside

of the frame 3 is vertically moved by the drive mechanism 17

through a ball screw 17a extended to the downside of the

pressing drive mechanism 17.

[0018]

The pressing adsorption table 15 horizontally suspends

the second glass substrate 14 by vacuum adsorption so tliat

the second glass substrate 14 is parallel to the first glass

substrate 13 in the bottom surface of the pressing

adsorption table 15. Further, two holes 15a and 15b are

formed in the table 15 and image recognition cameras 16a and

16b built with CCD are provided in a post of the frame 3

corresponding to the holes 15a and 15b made in the table 15.
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The two cameras 16a and 16b are directed down and thus the

cameras 16a and 16b can confirm a material in a lower

portion such as the second glass substrate 14 through two

holes 15a and 15b of the table 15. Further, controllers

(not shown) for the respective drivers are provided in the

liquid-crystal display panel assembly device.

[0019]

As shown in Fig. 1, a reference numeral 30 denotes a

sealant temporary-drying means and a reference numeral 40

denotes a spacer scattering means and the sealant temporary-

drying means 30 and the spacer scattering means 40 in the

frame are fixed to face the first glass substrate 13 on the

adsorption table 8 placed under the frame.

[0020]

As shown in Fig. 2, the sealant temporary-drying means

30 comprises an infrared lamp 31 and a hood 32 which are

extended in a width direction of the first glass substrate

13 and a cord 33 of the lamp 31 is connected to a switch

which is not shown. An ultraviolet lamp may be used instead

of the infrared lamp 31 depending on a Icind of the sealant.

The hood 32 defines an irradiation range of infrared rays.

Although a lower end of the hood 32 is opened, a glass cover

may be provided there.

[0021]

The spacer scattering means 40 scatters, for example, a
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spherical-shaped plastic spacer 28 and a distribution pipe

43 is provided in a width direction of the substrate through

a distribution valve 42 from a storage tank 41. A plurality

of support pipes 4 4 are provided in the distribution pipe 43

and the support pipes 44 are provided in parallel in a width

direction of the glass substrate 13. A spacer receiving box

45 is provided in drop portions of the spacers 28 discharged

from the support pipes 44. A laterally-upper edge of the

receiving box 45 is made in a wave shape.

[0022]

Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram for explaining an

operation of the liquid-crystal display panel assembly

device shown in Fig. 1. Next, an operation and function of

the liquid-crystal display panel assembly device shown in

Fig. 1 will be described with reference with Figs. 2 and 3.

Further, as shown in Fig. 3, the XYO stage 5 and the lower

adsorption table 8 moved to the substrate bonding station S2

are shown in two-dot dashed line and are denoted by

reference numerals 50 and 8^, respectively.

[0023]

As shown in Fig. 3, first, when the stage transfer

table 4 is moved by the stage drive motor 6 shown in Fig. 1

on the rail 7 placed on the base 2 in the substrate bonding

station S2, the second glass substrate 14 is provided

through an adaptor 14a over the lower adsorption table 8^>
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disposed on the XYG stage 5<I>. The adaptor 14a prevents the

bottom surface of the second glass substrate 14 from coming

contact with the lower adsorption table 80 and has a frame

shape supporting the circumference of the second glass

substrate 14. Two cameras 16a and 16b read out a position

setting mark (not shown) provided in the second glass

substrate 14 and the XYG stage 50 is controlled so that the

second glass substrate 14 is provided in a predetermined

position of the substrate bonding station S2. Next, the

pressing adsorption table 15 is moved to the downside by a

pressing drive mechanism 17 shown in Fig. 1 and the second

glass substrate 14 is adsorbed and supported to horizontally

suspend by the table 15 and moved to and waited at the

upside through the pressing adsorption table 15 by the drive

mechanism 17, and the adaptor 14a is removed. In the

operation, even if dust is separated, it is dropped on the

second glass substrate 14 without requiring for avoiding

dust and thus there is no problem.

[0024]

Next, the first glass substrate 13 is disposed on the

lower adsorption table 80 and the XYG stage 50 is controlled

so that the first glass substrate 13 is placed in a

predetermined position of the substrate bonding station S2

.

Here, if position setting of the first glass substrate 13 is

finished, the XYG stage 50 is moved to the sealant drawing
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station SI. Next, in the sealant drawing station SI, the Z

axis drive motor 9 shown in Fig. 1 is controlled by the

output of the optic-type of non-contact displacement meter

11 on the Z axis transfer table 10 and thus a gap between

the nozzle end of the sealant discharger 12 on the Z axis

transfer table 10 and the upper surface of the first glass

substrate 13 on the lower adsorption table 8 is set. In the

operation, because a nozzle transfer distance of the sealant

discharger 12 for setting the gap is short, there is little

separation of dust due to the short distance. Further, in

order to prevent dust from being separated, as shown in one-

dot dashed line in Fig. 3, a driver including the Z axis

transfer table 10 of the sealant discharger 12 may be sealed

and the sealed space may be vacuum.. Next, while the XY9

stage 5 is moved in the XY direction in accordance with a

predetermined drawing pattern, the sealant is discharged

from the nozzle of the sealant discharger 12 and applied to

the first glass substrate 13. The sealant pattern to be

drawn is not shown. Further, by storing a so-called

personal computer drawing pattern in a controller not shown,

it is possible to apply the same drawing pattern several

times to the first glass substrate 13 and obtain various

drawing patterns by changing input data. In the operation,

when the sealant is discharged and drawn, there is no

movement on the first glass substrate 13 and thus there is
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no drop of dust onto the first glass substrate 13.

[0025]

If the first glass substrate 13 is returned to an

original position, infrared rays are irradiated from the

infrared lamp 31 and the sealant drawn on the glass

substrate 13 is temporarily dried and maintains its shape.

Next, when the first glass substrate 13 reaches under a

spacer scattering means 40, a distribution valve 42 is

opened, the spacers 28 are dropped onto a receiving box 45

from a distribution pipe 43 and the respective support pipes

44. Because a wave-shaped upper edge 45a is provided in the

receiving box 45 and dropping places of spacers from the

receiving box 45 drop surpass the number of support pipes 44,

the spacers 28 are uniformly scattered by overflowing from

the wave-shaped upper edge 45a on the substrate 13 like

quicksand. If the distribution valve 42 is provided in the

respective support pipes 44, there is no time gap in the

width direction when spacers are supplied into the receiving

box 45. Further, the spacers are scattered with a ratio of

10,000/cm^ as plastic particles having a diameter of, for

example, l\m.

[0026]

Because a switch of a lamp 31 is provided in a place

instead of on the substrate 13 by the cord 33 and the

distribution valve 42 is provided in the inside of the
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distribution pipe 43, there is no drive member on the

substrate 13 and thus the sealant temporary-drying means 30

and the spacer scattering means 40 are operated, waste does

not drop onto the substrate 13.

[0027]

Further, as shown in Fig. 4, because a spiral-shaped

revolution body 4 6 is provided in the receiving box 45, the

revolution body 4 6 is driven by an electric motor 47

(^^Oilfe 46^5. 7|X||^) provided in the laterally-end of the

receiving box 45, and the spacer is moved in the receiving

box 45, a time lag of spacers supplied to the receiving box

45 from the support pipe 44 in the distribution valve 42

side and the support pipe 44 in the end of the distribution

pipe 43 may be supplemented. Fig. 5 shows another modified

embodiment of the spacer scattering means in which the

receiving box is removed. In Fig. 5, equivalents to

structural components shown in Fig. 4 are denoted by the

same reference numerals and thus descriptions thereof will

be omitted. In a modified example shown in Fig. 5, a

shutter 49 is provided in the respective holes 43a

communication with the support pipe 44 of the distribution

pipe 43 and the communication holes 43a are opened or shut

by the actuator 48 depending on the return of the glass

substrate 13. Because the ends 44a of the respective

support pipes 44 have a flare, shape, a range of spacers to
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be scattered from the respective support pipes 4 4 becomes

wide.

[0028]

Fig. 6 shows a modified example of the receiving box 45.

The receiving box 45 is disposed oblique to the glass

substrate 13 and an upper edge 45a of a lower end thereof

has a wave shape. Spacers 28 are supplied not to be

overflown in the receiving box 45. When the glass substrate

13 is returned to an original position, vibration from a

vibration source not shown is applied to the receiving box

45. Then, the spacers 28 are slip-dropped into the

receiving box 45 by their weight and spacers around the

wave-shaped upper edge 45a are pressed and overflown and

thus they are uniformly scattered on the glass substrate 13.

[0029]

Examples shown in Figs. 5 and 6 may be applied to wet

spacer scattering means. Further, when the example shown in

Fig. 6 is applied to the wet spacer scattering means, the

receiving box is rotated and the wave-shaped upper edge 45a

is lowered and thus solution including spacers is overflown.

[0030]

Next, the XY6 stage 5 is again moved to the substrate

bonding station S2 and disposed at a position right under

the pressing adsorption table 15 which houses the second

glass substrate 14 at the first time. In the operation, the
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first glass substrate 13 is disposed under the second glass

substrate 14 and on the XY0 stage 5 and the lower adsorption

table 8, another transfer means is not interposed between

them, and there is no movement on the first glass substrate

13. Therefore, although thb first glass substrate 13 moves,

dust does not drop on a surface of the first glass substrate

13. It is possible to have a simple composition because

another transfer means is not required.

[0031]

Next, focuses of two cameras 16a and 16b are set to a

position set mark (not shown) of the first glass substrate

13, the drive of the XY6 stage 5^ is controlled while the

mark is read with two cameras 16a and 16b, and a position

set is made in an approximate position of the first glass

substrate 13 and the second glass substrate 14. Next, when

the pressing adsorption table 15 is slowly moved to the

downside by the pressing drive mechanism 17 shown in Fig. 1

and the position set mark (not shown) of the second glass

substrate 14 is read by two cameras 16a and 16b, a correct

position of the first glass substrate 13 and the second

glass substrate 14 is set by controlling the drive of the

XY0 stage 50 and the pressing adsorption table 15 is more

slowly lowered and thus two glass substrates 13 and 14 are

bonded to each other with the sealant.

[0032]
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In the operation, when two glass substrates 13 and 14

are bonded to each other, because there is no movement

between two glass substrates 13 and 14, dust does not drop

onto the first glass substrate 13.

[0033]

As described above, even at any process of an assembly

work, because dust does not drop onto the first glass

substrate 13, dust does not injected within space formed by

bonding two glass substrates 13 and 14 to each other with

the sealant- Further, since a sealant pattern drawing

process, a substrate bonding process, and a transfer process

between the sealant pattern drawing station and the

substrate bonding station can be performed by the simple

sequence control, a series of operations are programmed by a

controller not shown and the series of programmed operations

may be controlled by a personal computer.

[0034]

A substrate assembly device according to the present

invention provides Aspects 1 to 4 as follows.

[0035]

According to Aspect 1 of the present invention, there

is provided a substrate assembly device in which the Z axis

transfer table instead of the Z axis transfer table 10 shown

in Fig. 1 is provided in the XYQ stage 5, the sealant

discharger 12 having a nozzle and the optic-type of non-
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contact displacement meter 11 are directly fixed to the

frame 3 of the sealant pattern drawing station SI and a gap

is set between the nozzle end of the sealant discharger 12

and the first glass substrate 13 on the lower adsorption

table 8 in the Z axis transfer table. In the Aspect 1,.

because there is no moving portion on the first substrate 13

disposed in the lower adsorption table 8 in the sealant

pattern drawing station SI, dust dose not drop onto the

first substrate 13. According to Aspect 2 of the present

invention, there is provided a substrate assembly device in

which the pressing drive mechanism 17 and the frame 18 are

removed in the substrate bonding station S2 shown in Fig. 1,

the adsorption table 15 of the second substrate 14 is

directly fixed to the frame 3, the Z axis transfer table is

provided in the XY0 stage 5, and the second substrate 14 is

raised, and absorbed and fixed to the adsorption table 15

in the Z axis transfer table, and three substrates 13 and 14

are bonded to each other. In the Aspect 2, there is no

movable portion in the upside of the adsorption table 15 in

the substrate bonding station S2 and dust does not drop onto

the first substrate 13, and a structure of the device can be

more simplified by removing the pressing drive mechanism 17

and the frame 18

.

[0036]

According to Aspect 3 of the present invention, there
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is provided a substrate assembly device in which the XY9

stage 5 has a substrate adsorption function and the lower

adsorption table 8 is removed. In the Aspect 3, because

members to be mounted on the stage transfer table 4 are

decreased and thus the stage transfer table 4 has a light

weight, the stage transfer table 4 lightly travels.

[0037]

According to Aspect 4 of the present invention, there

is provided a substrate assembly device in which the sealant

temporary-drying means 30 is disposed in the lower side of

the spacer scattering means 40, that is, the substrate

bonding station S2 . Even in the arrangement thereof, it is

possible to temporarily dry the sealant.

[0038]

[Advantage]

As described above, according to the present invention,

it is possible to bond the substrates to each other without

catching dust during an assembly work in the substrate

assembly device in which two substrates are approached and

bonded to each other with the sealant as in liquid crystal

display panels. Further, it is possible to bond the

substrates to each other while maintaining a gap of the two

substrates at a desired accurate size.

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Fig. 1]
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Fig. 1 is a front view of a main body whose cover is

removed in a liquid-crystal display panel assembly device

illustrating an embodiment of a substrate assembly device

according to the present invention.

[Fig. 2]

Fig. 2 is a perspective view illustrating a schematic

structure of a sealant temporary-drying means and a spacer

scattering means of the device shown in Fig. 1.

[Fig. 3]

Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram for explaining an

operation of the device shown in Fig. 1.

[Fig. 4]

Fig. 4 is a perspective view illustrating a modified

embodiment of the spacer scattering means shown in Fig. 2.

[Fig. 5]

Fig. 5 is a perspective view illustrating another

modified embodiment of the spacer scattering means shown in

Fig. 2.

[Fig. 6]

Fig. 6 is a perspective view illustrating still another

modified embodiment of the spacer scattering means shown in

Fig. 2.

[Reference Numerals]

4: stage transfer table

5: XYe stage
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8 : lower adsorption table

10: Z axis transfer table

12: sealant discharger

13: first glass substrate

15: pressing adsorption table

16a, 16b: camera for recognizing image

28: spacer

30: sealant temporary-drying means

31: infrared lamp

40: spacer scattering means

43: distribution pipe

48: actuator

49: shutter
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